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INDICTMENT OF JEFF DAVIS.

A PROBABLE TRIAL IN JUNE:

Official Acts of the President.

LATE FROM KANSAS.

Movements of United States Troops.

Jeff. Davis Indicted for Treason.
BALTIXOUE, May 11.—Yesterday Jeffer-

son Davis was indicted for treason against
the Uhited States, by the Grand Juryin
INlSaiOlk at "Norfolk, and the trial of the pri-soner, it is supposed,will takeplace inJune.
Dr. Bigelow; of Alexandria, one of the
members of the Grand Jury, who reached

Baltimore'this morning, says, the state-
ment• that Mr. J. Gillingham, foreinan
of the Grand Jury, declines serving
as a member of that' body, after
bearing the opening charge of the Judge
Underwood, is incorrect. Mr; Gillingham
had never served on a jury before, and sim-
ply requested to be excused from acting as
foreman, stating as his reason that he was
afraid he was not competent—to fill - that
position. He made no objection whateVer
to serving as a member of the jury.

From Washington.
WasIaNGTON May 11.—The President

has approved the jointresolution providing
that paraffine oil not exceeding in specific
gravity 36 degrees Baume's hydrometer,the
productofaresiduumof distillationof crude
petroleum and crude oil, the product of the
first and single distillation of coal, shale,
asphaltum, peat, and other bitamous sub-
stances, shall, from and after the passage of
this joint resolution, be exempt from. inter-
nal tax or duty.

The President hag also approved the bill
extending the jurisdiction of the Court of
Claims. This Court can now hear and de-
termine the claim of any paymaster, quar-
ter-master, commissary of subsistence, and
other disbursing officers of the United
States, or of his administratorsor executors,
for relief from responsibilities on account
of losses by capture or otherwise, while in
the lineof his duty, of government funds,
vouchers, records and papers in his
charge, and for which such officer was
and is held responsible, provided thatanap-
peal maybe taken to the Supreme Court, as
inother cases, and whenever thecourt shall
have ascertained the facts of such loss to
'have been without fault or neglect on the
part ofany such officer, it shall make a de-
cree setting forth the amount thereo4 upon
which the properaccounting officers of the
Treasury shall allow to such officers the
amount so decreed as a credit in the settle-
ment of his accounts.

From Kansas.
TOPEKA,Kansas, May 10.—The 12th col-

ored regiment, Colonel Dundas, passed
through here to-day, for Fort Union, Mexi-
co, accompanied by a train of 115 wagons.
Many- of the officers have their families
-with than.

Price of Gold in New York.
[Br the AmericanTelegraph Co.]

EBW YORK, May llth.—Gold has been
quoted to-day as follows:
10.30 A. 1291 1 11.45
10.45 12911 12.00M.,
11.00 129„ I 12.15 P.M.
11.15 1291

Markets.
ST. Loins, Me., May 10.—Cotton dull at Slc. Flour

firm at$9 SC©fill for double extra. Wheat stiffat $2 10
@.s2 30 for common to fair fall; .2 43@62 60 for good to
prime. Corn firmer., Oats firm at 445c. Pork held
at. geo So®3l. Bacon advanced. Whisky $2 19.

New York Meetings and Anniversaries
[From To•day's Herald.]

A meeting inbehalf of the New York City
Mission and Tract Society took place at Ir-
ving Hall last night. Addresses were made
by several clergymen present and a state-
ment of the labors of the society for the past
year read by the Secretary. Several hymns
were sung, and the proceedings concluded
with the benediction and the adoption of
certain resolutions relative to the working
of the Association.

The Christian Union Association held
their third anniversary and communion ser-
vice yesterday afternoon at the Fifth Ave-
nue Reformed Dutch Church (Rev. Dr. Ver-
milye's). The ceremonies consisted of read-
ing areport of the progress of the Associa-
tion since its organization, the statement of
theExecutive Committee, reading of Scrip-
tures, singing, addresses, and the admister-
ing of the sacrament of the Lord's Supper.

The anniversary of the Howard Mission
and Home for Little Wanderers was cele-
brated last evening at the Brooklyn Aca-
demy of Music, in the presence ofa full au-
dience. A numberor .the children of the
institution werepresent, and their singing
was one of the most interesting features of
the celebration. From the treasurer's re-
port it appeared that the receipts of the past
-year were$33,566 99, and the expenditures
p5,985 63. About 0.0,000 was collected at
the meeting.

The thirteenth anniversary of the Ameri-
can Congregational Union was celebrated
last evening in Plymouth Church, Brook-
lyn. Speeches were made by ex-Governor
Buckingham, of Connecticut; Rev. Dr. C.
B. Boynton, Chaplain of the House of Re-
presentafives; Major General Howard, and
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher after which a
collection of six thousand dollarswas taken
up to aid in building a Congregational
Chitrch in Washington.

The eleventh National Convention of the
Woman's Rights Association was held yes-
terday inDr. Cheever's church, which was
crowded, principally with ladies. Ad-
dresses were delivered by Mrs. Elizabeth
Cady Stanton, Mrs. Lucretia Mott, Mrs.
Frances D. Gage, Mrs. Harper (colored),'
Mrs. S. B. Anthony. the Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher, Mr. Theddore Tilton and Mr. Wen-
dell Phillip% A series of resolutions set-
ting forth the principles upon which the
society is to continue its labors was adopted

• unanimously, after which the Convention
adjourned. •

-

The third day'scelebration of the anniver-
sary of the Five Point's House of Industry
occurred yesterday afternoon. The attend-
sties was iarge and the ceremonies very im-
pressive. •

Ameeting of colored persong washeld last
evening, at Cooper Institute. The object of
the meeting ,was to tender areception to Mr.
Frederick Douglass, who, however, was ab-
sent and sentaletter to the • coniniittee, the
epistle being published in another • column.
Addresses were made by Messre, Btuer4,Downing, Renton and Nell;

CITY Facrlamouv.

RoBBEBIES.—This morning, about three
o'clock, the_dwelling ofLeopold Hirst, No. 19.20 'North-
Seventn street; was entered through a second story
back window, by climbing up a grape arbor. The
thiefgot into thebed-chamber of Mr.-Hirsi, but before,
be found any planeer he was frightened off by the
movements or Mr. Hirst, who was awakened by the
noise.

About the sometime the residence of Mrs. ttivendine.
No. 911 North Eighth etre+t, was entered in asimilar
manner. Bere the robber was a little more succ.trfuL
Ile rearched the bureau drawers in the room of Mrs.
A.. and got about six dollars in money and a lot. of

•

SiloPrapriNG.—This morning, before Al-
derman Soften. John Simpson and 'CharlesMorrison
were charged with attempted larcegy. Last evening
they went into the tailor store ofJ. K. Ritter, No. 508
Race street, and while one priced certain artic es the
other is alleged to have concealed a piece of cloth
under his coat. ; The theft was discovered and then
the goods were slipped on to the counter. pelica-
n]an was called and the men were arrested. They
were committt d in default of twoball.

SELLINO OYSTERS.—By an ordinance of
.

the city it Isnow unlawful to sell oysters from any
stands on the streets ofthe city, and the police have
been instructedlostrict ,y enforcethe law. The Board
or Health, we or derstand, will soon issue a ma attest°
against the sale of anyoysters at any place within the
limits of the city. This is donefor thepurpose ofguard-
ihgagainst the introduction of disease, which may be
mustd by eating impure bivalves at this season of the

• MA loam DISASTES.—The schooner Provi-
dence, Captain Travers. which was cleared yesterday
for Washington byLT. Justus, laden with one hun-
dred and six tons coal sunk at 12.80 this morning while
at anchor opposite toLombard street. The cause is
unknown to the Captain orany ofthe crew, they barely
having time to escape in tuesmall boat. They lost ail
their clothing with the exception ofwhat they stood

. The P. bailed from Baltimore, and registered about
57 tonsnew measurement. .

_

ASSAULTING A. POLIORMAN.—.Lagt night
aball was given at the West Philadelphia Hall. About
two o'clock this morningsome of the participants got
into a row at Thirty-seventh and Ludlow streets
Officer Beaston interfered and was pretty roughly
handled. receiving a black eye. Wm, Morrison and
Asa Freaa were arrested on the charge of havingbeen
concerned in the assault. They were taken before
Aldetman Allen, amd were committal for trial.

BRUTAL CONDUCT.—John McKee, resi-
ding at Twenty-third and Montrosegreets. was before
Alderman Luta, this morning, upon the charge of m-
esonand battery. It isalleged that he kicked a little
girl from the steps ofher home, which was next to his
house, and when remonstrated with, by the motherof
the child, also assaulted her. McKee was sent below.

POCKST PICKING.—Jathes Atkinson was
arrested in Manayunk.on tha charge ofhaving picked
the pocket ofa roan ofa pocket-book containingSU,
and a watch chain valued at 510. Thechain was found
on theperson of the prisoner. The latter was com-
mitted by Ald. Bamsdell.

BAD FOOTWAYS.—There areagreat many
pavements In different sections of thecity which are
in a bad condition, and need repairing. The Police
Department reports daily to the HighwayDepartment
a list of bad footways, but there seems tobe great de-
lay in having the necessary repairs done,

WOODEN BUILDENGS.—SeveraI wooden,
structures which had been erected contrary to law.
were ordered down yesterday by the Higa Constables,
It is strange that people will persist In putting op
buildings in violation of the provisions of the urdt-
nanceso well known.

STRAY GOATS, &e.—Dog Detectives now
make their regular rounds every morning. Quite a
numberor nnmuzzled cure. and bogs and goats, found
running at large, have been confiscated during this
week.

NO FA3rILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT
BONVEM3 Canynoa MixTrins..—A single dose cares
an ordinary diarrbcea. As a cbolerapreventive and
dirrrbrea remedy, it bas no equal. Store, Sixth and
Green.

"FELT CORN AND BUNION PLASTBBS."
Mailedfor fifty cents. Bower. Sixth and Vine.

BRONZE Ink Stands, Fans, Card ReceiV
Is, JewelCaskets,Cigar Cases, Cutlery, etc.

SNOWDEN BROM:ER..
Importers. ni SouthEighth street,

DRUGGISTS' SIINDEM3 IN EVERY VA
mm. SNOWDENit /MOTH Imparters,

R SouthEighthstreet,

7 8-10's WANTED, DeHaven dc Brother,
40 South Tlalrd Street.

6-20's wArrrero, DeHaven dic Brother,e South Thirdstreet.
Com:rot:rim interest notes wanted by

Raven & Bre.
PURE Ficurr SYRUPS—For soda water

also bottled fbr domestic uses. HANCE. GRIFFITH.
& CO.. No.668 North street.

"Exam...slop. ROCK Spsuwa," SARATOGA
&limns, N. Y.—The water ofthis Spring Is highly
recommended by the most eminent physicians, and
isbelieved to be superior toany of the other waters of
Saratoga.

Forsale by the leading druggists.
CHOLRBA—C. C. T.,-"Needles' Compound

Camphor Troches"—compact, safe and agreeable.
Attack and subdue Choleraic Symptoms. A.reliable
Pocket Benzedy at hand for emergencies. Prompt to
control these disturbances that lead to Diarrhwa,
Cholera Morbus, Cramps, Colic,Flatulence, Ex-
elusive maker, C. H. Needles, Twelfth and Race
streets, Philadelphia. Should be in in every pocket
now. When these energetic and effective little
Trochee are well known. they will become popular
and indispensablethroughsummer months.

CEDAR CAMPHOR FOR MOTHS.—Use it
early, thrashing out your clothes and combing your
turs. Cedar Camphor Is best—it is fragrant, eniclent
and cheap. All druggists have it.

The Mizardville Powder Explosion.
The Hartford Times of the Bth has the

following details regarding the recent
terriblecalamity at Hazardville, Conn.:

"The explosion took place in the press
mill, a central one among the many scat-
tered buildings devoted to the manufac-
ture of powder in the valley known as
Hazardville. This mill was completely
annihilated, not a foundation stone or a
piece of timberremaining. Blackened and
broken timbers, blown to a distance of
eighty rods from the spot, and the black-
ened and ghastly fragments of what had
one been human beings—here a finger,
there a foot or a hand—attested the terrific
force of the explosion. Some of the bodies
may have been thrown into the adjoining
pond, which will be drained to-day for the
purpose of finding them.

"As usual, the amount of powder that
exploded is difficult for newspaper re-
porters to obtain.„ One version has it four
tons, and others fifteen and seventeen tons.
We believe the amount to have been over
ten tons. Certaingly the shook, plainly
felt in this city, eighteen miles distant, and
the vast pillarof solid white smoke ascend-
ing to the skies and -lainly seen at a dis-
tance of twenty mile, would indicate a
large explosion. A little milladjoining the
press mill, and containing two tons of
powder, is said to have exploded with the
others.

"We learn that the 'press mill' has been
undergoing repairs, with some changes,and
that this was the first batch of powder put
under the screw since the repairs. Doubt-
less this repairing had left some unseen bit
of metal, stone or other substance in a
place where friction or force elicited a spark.
The mill was a heavily-framed wooden
building, twenty-five by fifty feet, in which
the mixture that had been run through the
'wheel mill' was taken to be pressed. This
mixture, consisting of saltpetre, charcoal
and brimstone, comes from the wheel mill
in a mealy condition, possessing the full
power of powder ;-and it is placed under a
beavy iron screw-press to be pressed into
solid cakes.

"The explosion set the wooded slopes up
the adjoining hill on fire, and the flames
originating in severalplaces, spread rapidly
toward two other mills on the other side of
the bill. From this source the danger was
so great that the whole effective force of
Colonel Hazard's employes was put in
requisition to extinguish the flames. This,
by hard work, and the superior bravery
and devotion of one man, whose courage
called back the rest when disposed to run,
was finally done, when the fire had ap-
proached to a point within five rods of one
of the enlarged mills. How men can be
inducedto work inpowder mills seems to
be n mystery. At any price the risk of life
is too great to be hazarded. Yet there are
plenty of applications, and the prices it is
said, are not on an average over $2 a day."

'THE "HINGLISH `HOYSTER."—The sub-
ject of encouraging the• cultivation of the
oyster inEnglish waters is before the House
of Commons. 'A commission appointed for
the purpose enumerates the coasts .of Kent
and Essex,= chiefly the estuaries of the
'Thames, Clew Bay, in Ireland, and portions
-of the_Scottish coast as eligiblitzOlaces for
oyster-beds.
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Dull.

Finance and Business—Hay 11,1866.
Therewas rather more business effectedat the Stock

Board this morning, but witlicut much fluctuations in
prices. Government Loans were offered sparingly,

and closed at 109 for the Coupon Sixes, '81; 102 for the
Five-Twenties; 10.`t..1 for the Seven.Thirties, and 953{
for the Ten-Forties. StaleFives sold at 8134—anad-
vance of 34. There was a steady investment demand
for the new City Leans, with sales at 5831€099. Pene.
sylvania Railroad sold at sei@so4. Reading Railroad
fluctuatedbetween 53.34(?,0%. Catawba's, Railroad Pre•
(erred advanced 34, and Philadelphia and Brie Ball-
road declined X. LehighValley Railroad sold Si 617
no change, and Little SchuylkillRailroad at 87—an-
advance of 3i. Camden and Amboy Railroad closed
118 bid;Philadelphia and Trenton Railroad still, and
MineRill Railroad at 5534. InCanal stocks the only
changetvas In SchuylkillNavigation Preftrred, which
advanced 3i, Thecoal tonnage of the canal for the
past w eek was 35,479.05 tons against 10,122.10 tons last
year—increase 15.296.05 tons; the total this yearLs 254,-
090.15 tons against 157,94275 tons last year—showing an
increase this seasonof 142 145 tons. Lehigh Navigation
cl osed firm at 54%. In Bank shares we noticed sales
of Mechanics at 2934, and Commonwealthat SS. On
and Coal stocks were dull. Passenger Railway shares
were not offered veryfreely. Hestonville declined 34,
and Thirteenth and Fifteenth Streets 34.

Jll3, Cooke a Co. quote Government Securities,dtc
today, asfollowc

Bolting. Belling.
tr.& 6'5,1681..._... 1064111e 091%01d5.11Bouda--.......2... ....-101New " 1884_..............101 118,.,4
8.-29 Bonds, 1865---.....—.......mi icy ,.

10-10 963
7 840 August,...=--............-102 1e1.%

" June...—.........--—........—1 M led%
" Jay.. . ..............ICe 102.%

Certificates of Indebtedness 100 - 100*
001d-4412 0'c10ck.....—..„--.—....1Z • LVI,'

Noon. DeHaven & Brother. No. 40 Beath Third
street, make the following quotations of the rates of
exchange to-day, at 1P. M..:

Buying. Balling.
American Gold. ..........129 1.%'
Silver—Quarters and Mve5.........122 124
Compound Interest Notes:

" JunelB64. 11% 11%
" " Ju1y1864... 11 • 11%
" " Aug.lB64 1034 lori;
'I .. Oct. 1864... 934 9r
~," Dec. 1664 8% 8,4
~ " HaY,lBr-" 6_ 6}aa" Aug.lBM... 4% -4%
II .. 5ept.1866.. 4 41.,i'
a " Oct. 1865... 836 .9,

smith, Randolph & Co.. Bankers. 16 South Third
street, quote at 11 o'clock as follows:

1
G01d.—..,. .......—......—.—....--1291A
11.S. 141 Bonds.--.......1.—...............109 109.1,
11,B. 67/3, 1862..................., , —...--....102 i(A

" 1865....—..—.4—..............-102 fit%
11.B. 10.40. —.—.

..
..........--.........963 i 96

11. S. 7-80'llst 5erie5 7—......—...........-ICC% fir%
" itd series.--.....IcOJ4
, .. 1H.S. Certificates of Indebtedness—.... tool.' 10O02li

Compounds. Dec.. 1864. .... .
—....--108%@)

M.Schultz & Co., No. 1.6. South *Third street, make
the following quotations of therates of Exchange: per
steamer Etna, from New York:
London, 60 days sight 141 142

8 days
..
..
—..............

...................--Dm% 143%
Paris, 60 days sight 4E 3f.96

8 days—___ ... .3f. 96 f. 93
_— 3r

..,)

_
awy1i—........

Antwerp, 60 days 4k ie. 98
Bremen, 60 days 102 (103
Ilamburg,6o day5......

-
46 i479leipsic. 60 days 1

Berlin. 60 days. 93 9494
Cologne, 60 days 93 94
Amsterdam, 60 days ... 53 54
Frankfort,6o_days...—. 53 54

Ifarket dull.
The Inspections ofFlour and Meal In Philadelphia,

during the week ending May 10, 1166, were as col.
lows:
Halfßarrels ofSuperfine

Barrels of
Fine.

6,039
...... ....................

" Corn Meal.— 216

Philadelphia ➢targets.
FRIDAY, May 11.—The Breadstuffs market is firm,

but not characterized by much activity. The receipts
and stocks of Flour are verysmall and holders firm in
their views. but there is no inquiryexcept for the sup-
ply oftbe home consumers. Sales of 100 barrels su-
perfine at $7 78 barrel, 500 barrels good and choice
Northwestern extra family at $llOl2, small lots of
Penna. and Ohlo do. do: and $a 50,g12 50,500 barrels
choice at $l3 50, and 500barrels high grade on terms
kept secret. There is a good demand for Itye Flour
andbut little here. Sales of200barrels in lots at $5 75
@s6. Prices ofCorn Meal are unchanged; 1,600barrels
Brandywine sold on termskept secret.

There is a steady demand for Wheat at yesterday's
quotations, but the offerings are light. Salesof 5.000
bushels good and prime Red at $2 55 ®2 70 'f bushel,
3,050 bushels on private terms, and a small lot of
choice White at $3. Rye is scarce and worth $t 10 and
3.000 bushels on secret terms. Corn comes In slowly.
Small sales of yellow at Bl©B3 cents. Oats are un-
changed. Salesof 1,200 bushels Western at 62 cents.
InBarley and Malt no change.
In Provisions the tendency is still upward and the

stocks are very mica ieduced.
Whisky—The demand is limited. Small sales of

Penna. at 2 25 and Ohio at $2 27.. _

• 'Tar, FOLLOWING GENTLEDIEN RAVE
been duly elected Officers of the Phitadelphla

ChamberofCommerce, to serve for the ensuingyear:. .
PRESIDENT,

JOSEPH.S. PEROT.
MANAGERS,

CHARLES H. CIIMMINGS,
JAMES A. WRIGHT,
HOWARD RINCHILiN,
CHARLES KNECHT.SENECA E. MALONE,
NATHAN BROOKE,
JOHN H. MICHENER.

TREASURER.
SAMUEL L. WARD.

Subscriptions will be received at theRooms of the
Corn Exchange Aesociation for the balance of the
capital Stock, daily, from 11 A. M. to 12 M.

(Signed) SAMUEL L. WARD, Treasurer.
PHILADELPHIA, May 11,L66. mylllm

IMPORTATIONS •
nonortsd for the rnuanelpmaaxemng Bulletin.

EX:MOOS—Brig Nellie Mowe, Leeman-233
bbus sugar41 tcs do Madeiradc Cabada.

MAYAOD EZ—Brig Omar, Lewis-826 hhds sugar20
bbls do 20 puncheons molasses I Mason dr. CO.

CARDENA B—Schr Zampa; 7ohnson-191 hhds sugar
80 has Co 30 hhds molasses S dr, W Welsh; 30 hhds coo-
lasses captain.

MATANZAS—SaIm E D Endic•tt. Snow-550 hhds
molasses 56 Um do Harris .4. Stotesbury.

Ilkta :1- 111 SI A DVII.IM
nt.l)tillif):Z:):1117.1 1) ffyi:i

Air Sc. .afarfnoßuUegfn on nird.Pago.
,

ARRIVED TB7B DAY-
Steamer Saxon, Matthews, 44 hours from Boston,

with mdseaad passengers to Henry Winsor. & Co.
SteamerTacony, Pierce. 24 hours, from New York,

with mdse to Wm M Baird & Co
SteamerD Utley, Davis, 24 hours fromNa York,

with mdse to Wm M Baird& Co.
Brig Omar (Br), Lewis, l 8 days fromMayaguez,

with sugar and molasses to John Mason & Co.
Brig Nellie blows,Leeman; 19 days from Cienfuegos,

with sugarto Madeira& Cabada.
Rehr Zampa. Johnson, 12 days from Cardenas. with

sugar and LuOiasSfe to8& W Welsh. 2d inst. off Ca-
rysfortBeetspoke ship Geo Turner,from New Orleans
for Liverpool, 11 days out.

Schr E D Endicott, Snow, 10 days from Matanzas,
with molasses to Harris & Stotesbury.

Schr 3 Paine, May, 6 days from Boston, with fish to
eaSchrB C Fithian. Tuft, 1 day fromPort Deposit, Md.
with grain to JasL Bewley & Co. •
'Echr Wm B Thomas, Whitmore, from Boston.

CLEARED THIN DA V .Steamer Mount Vernon, Kertr,, Albany, Powellton
CoalCo.

ScbrVeit Boat. Shute. Barbados, S & W Welsh.
Behr Golden Eagle, Kelly; New Bedford, Carman,

Merchant& Shaw.
Scbr Wm B Thomas, Winsmore, Salem, Mass. 7 G &

BBepplier.
Bcbr George Pales, Nickerson, Providenc, Caldwell,

Gordon & Co.
Behr Paragon, Miller, Baltimore, Captain.

. ' MEMORANDA -

SteamerNapoleon HI (Fr). Bocande, from Havre
26th and Brest 27th ult. with 124 passengers. at New
York yesterday. May 1,9 PM. lat 4840, lon 25 =spoke
steamer City of Washington, from New York for Li-
verpool, in tow of anothersteamer, did not require '
any assistance; wind blowing fresh at the time; Bth.
lat 41 46, lon 6212, signalized steamer Lafayette. from
New Yorkfor Havre; 9th, lat 4046, lon 6910, awn ship
Constance, bound W.

Ship Vitula,Peck. from New York 9d Marchfor Ban
Francisco, was spokensth ult. lat 5 20 Nlon 48 50.

Ship Charter Oak. Takes, from Chinnimisleads,at
Callao22d tilt. for Baltimore next day.

Ship Moonlight, Deshon, at Callao from Minoltas
14th ult. and remained 22d, for Baltimore 26th.

Scbr Marlon A Gould.Trim, from Bangor for Cam-
den. NJ. at Newport sth inst.

Sc.hr Mary Ellrabeth, Itocteldll, for this port, and
Canary, Wall, for do or. Calais, sailed from Pawtucket
stb inst.

Schr Campbell, Soule. cleared at Portland yesterday
for this Dort

Schra Mary H Bead, Nickerson; W H Sargent, Sar-
gent, ZStratton, Cordery. and A E Safford.Hanson,
sailed from Providence 9th inat for this port.

Bohr Atlantic, Lippincott, hence at Wilmington,NC.
Bth !tun.

Salts J Cadwalader, Steelman; Neptune, Clark, and
E B Wheaton. Little. hence at Salem 9th inst.

RtitfllZßlll3RlDDlElliinul

ROCKHILL& WILSON
"Brown Stone Clothing Hall,"

603 and 605 Chestnut Street. ,

NEW STOOK
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Having sold out our stock ofClothing fbr Gentle.
men and Boys, carried over from the latefire, our en•
tire stock of

Fashionable Heady-Made Clothing is
the Newest,

AB 017 R PRICES ARE THE LOWEEI7.

Magnificent Spring Stock Now Ready,
To Suit Everybody.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
Ournewly-fitted up Custom Delia:talent now con

tains the lamest assortment of all the bishloisable
Blew Fabrics forourWrens td selectfrom. ' •

SUITS, CIVIL AND MILITARY..
MADE UP TO ORDER PROMPTLY,

In the highest style, and at moderate prices.

Boys' Clothing.
In this department oar Bieck is alsonnrivaled.

THE MIST IN THE CITY,

AtThe Lowest Prices.
Orders executed at shortest notice.

The Choicest Stock

READY MADE CLOTHING
IN PHILADELPHIA.

ROCKHILL &WILSON
Brown-Stone Clothing Hall,

603 & 605 Chestnut street.
-(11

1.4.1[N

DRESS GOODS.

11:3 OFASIII vill $ WO di

NEW STYLES

INWRITE AND COLORED GROUNDS

Printed Linen Cambric Dresses.
PLAIN LINENS

FOR TRAVELING SUITS, &ct

Received, by Late Steamers from
Europe,

Selling at Importers' 'Prices at

MILLIKEN'S
LINEN STORE,

NO. 828 ARCH STREET.
N. B,--Strangers In the city will flnd it advanta-

geous to give naa call. We make Linen Goods a ape-
cialty.autt keep.the largest stock Inthe_city.

mb3l-sa to th2n3
(10111.2331 AND YELLOW anuer, BEEZOITOETO
V Bra:darts Conner. Nails, Bolts stnd bar, _Qoppart.

co 00
constantly onhnthand

and
and for sale by HENRY W/111108

,833tilo"Ma

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN-:
Tax Cameo° TtilirrEr..—Thework ofex

cavation in the Chicago, lakei tunnel is
progressing surely, although during the,
past few days, owing to an escane and es-
plosion of gas in that portion reaching from
tke shore, there has been considerable delay
in operation. Once or twice the men have
been in great danger, but, fortunately, they
sustained no serious injury. Arrangements
have been made by which it is hoped explo-
sions will be hereafter avoided. The gas,
as it escapes from the fissures, will be ig-
nited, and then no accumulationof gas can
take place. The distance reached up to Fri-
day evening from the shore end was 5,986
feet, which seven hundred and six feet
beyond a mile. From the crib toward shore
876 feet had been accomplished, leaving
about 3,600 feet vet to go, which will be
finished by theFall ifnounforeseen accident
occurs.

THE authorities of Augusta, Ga., have
forbidden the freedmen -from strewing
flowers on the graves of the Union. soldiers.
The colored people assembled recently at
one of their school houses near the Ceme-
tery, for the purpose, and well provided
with flowers, wreaths and banners. Their
teachers, white and black, accompanied
them, and they, marched to deposit their
Offerings upon the graves of the nation's
dead. The procession was met at the gate
of the Cemetery by the Mayor of thecity
and a strong force of pollee, anddespite the
entreaties of the teachers and thenegroes,
was refused admission. ,

A TRIMEBLEtragedy took place recently
in a Court room at St. Louis. A woman
named Bright had beenfined $lOO for com-
mitting adultery, and was about paying the
fine when her husband drew a revolver
and , shot her through the head, inflicting
injuries of -which she died in the evening.
After shooting his wife, Bright turned the
pistol against his own bosom. but was
foiled in his attempt at suicide.

COMMERCIAL.

IPIIILA.DELP.HIA, FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1866.

WINDOW SHADES.
WINDOW SHADES.

WINDOW SHADES.
every Desirable,Style and Color,

for Town or Ootuitr3r.

WHITE CURTAINS.
WHITE CURTAINS.
WHITE CURTAINS.
Of Lace, Muslin, and Nottingham, Is

in Beautiful Styles.

Striped Furniture Twills,

For Slip Covers, Just Opened.

IE. WALRAVEIi,
MASONIC HALL,

719 Chestnut Streetl
IFLIELIS7L^

NATIONAL BANK.
INTEREST D/EPOSITS.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSITS payable on5 days

notice, after 15 days, and bearing interest at

FOUR PEE CENT
per annum, will be issued in sums to suit depositors.

MORTON .151c3fICIL&EL.
mug-5p Cashier.

WM. PAINTER & CO..
B ANICREBS,

110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

BUY COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES
OF ALL DATES

And pay the Accrued Interest.
aplB-2m sc

DREXEL & CO..
' BANKERS

34, SOUTH THIRD STREET
5-20's;
7-30's,

-

ISSl's,
Certificates of Indebtedness,

Compound Interest Notes and
GOLD MIND SlLlitne

'Bought and Sold.
DRAFTS DRAWN ON ENGLAND, IRE

LAND. FRANCE AND GERMANY.
ICE 1 ICE I ICE! ICE

.tnoOrPOrated XlB6l.
=ME. CAHILL, President. JOHN GOODYEAR,

- Secretary. HENRY THOMAS, Supt,

COED s-Eon.rN-Cr

ICE AND COAL CO.
Dv. A T IN AND SHIPPERSOF ICEand COAL.

We ares'now prepared to furnish MSTQIIALITY
ICE in large or small quantities to Rotels,Steamboats
Ice CreamSaloons, Families, Offices, &c., &c., and a
the LOWEST MARKET RATE:3.

ICE served DAILY in all paved ltmtb of the eon•
solidated City, West Philadelphia, Mantua. Rich.
mond and Germantown. Your custom and Influence
is respectfully solicited. You can rely on being bus
Malted with aPURE article and PROMPTLY.

Send yourorder to OFFICE

No. 435 WALNOT STREET•
DEPOTS,

B. W. corner Twelfth and Willow Btreeta.
North Penna.R. R. and Master street.
Lombard and Twenty-fifthstreets
Pine Street Wharf. Bohn • lkilL a .2-2 m 4pl

Keep Cool! Keep. Cool !!

BY ORDERING YOUR ICE OF

CHARLES S. CARPENTER & CO.,
WROLEBALE AND RETAIL

,

ICE DEALERS,

717 WILLOW, ABP. FRAY= ST.
Families supplied satisfactorilyand at reduced rates,
Dealers and large consumersfurnishedonreasonable

terms. CRAB. B. CARPENTER,
JOHN GLENDENLNG,
JOS. N. TRUMAN, Jr.,

ap2B rp/ Proprietors.

0T) laAkA

k. 4., Fourth and Arch 1.
NEW GOODS FOR SPRING SALESAT PRICES TO MEET THE VIEWS OF BUY

ARE OPENING TO-DAY FOR

SPRANG- SALES,
FASHIONABLE NEW SILKS
NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS,
NEW MTYLSS SPRING EIHAWLs.
NEW TRAVELING DRESS GOODS,
FINE 'TOOK OF NEW GOODS,
MAGNIFICENT rouLARDs,

_SPLENDID BLACK SILKS.
P. s.—The above are all new goods, and at price'

snit.

747/ AND CO. ‘4ts)

MATLiTS...":II.:::,iiTtS,,
nab&a4crthtli

THIRDEDMON.
3:00 O'Olooka

BY TELEGRAPH.

LATER NEWS FROM WASHINGTON

The Pennsylvania Nominations.

No Action Taken Yet.

eff Davis- and the Assassination Plot.

From Washington.
[Special Deepatchto the Bulletin.l

WAsnmorou, May IL—The Runnylva-
nia nominationsfor Internal Revenue Col-
lectors in the several districts, still hang
fire in the Senate,

Ineffectual efforts have frequently been
made to get action, butthe Senate do not
seem disposed to be inany hurry.

The same state of things exists inregard
to the New Jersey appointments.

It is said that some important facts have
just been developed before the House Juill-
ciary Committee in regard to Jeff. Davis
and the assassination plot.

The bill establishing the grade of General
in the army isstill before the Senate Mill-
tary Committee. They will dispose of it in
a few days.

A TrueBill Against Jeff. Davis. '1
NORFOLK, Va., May 11th.—Late yester-

day afternoon, the Grand Jury-Of the U. S.
Circuit Court, in session here, brought in'a
true bill against .feff. Davis for treason, and
adjourned until thefirst Tuesday in June,
to eet in Richmond.

Fire at Boston.
Bos.row, May 11.—Afire, this morning,on.

the Wharves, in the rear of No. 104 Federal
street, destroyed property to the amount of
$50,000. The principal losers are Franklin
Snow & Co., fish dealers ; Jesse Tirrell&
Co., and W. H. & S. L. Emery, dealers in
coal and wood, and Freeman & Co. They
are mostly insured.

XAMICIth Congress—First Bess'On.
_;WASaiNGTON, May 11th.

SMCATE.—The joint resolution of. the
House to provide for carrying into imme-
diateeffect: the hill for the better organiza-
tion of thePay Department, was passe& -

Mr, Chandler (Mich.) called up the joint.
"

resolution to prevent the introduction of
cholera into the United States, which was
discussed by Messrs. Sumner. Morrill and
Johnson until the expiration of the morning
hour, afterwhich the PostOffice A.ppropria-
tion bill was taken up.

Mr. Howard (Mich.) took the floor.
Horar..—The House is not in session to-

day.

Markets.
Briny YORK. May 11th. Cotton is quiet at 34g

SIC. for middlings. Flour has declined 20@30e.:
sales of 8,500 barrels at $7 So@9 as for State. fa .5G
@IS 75 for Oblo, $7 SO@lll for Western, 110 7.5(1
16 75 for Southern. and $9 00@l3 89 for Caaada..
Wheat 'declined 1017= sales Of 3900 bush at 11 fbr
White Michigan. Corn firm; sales of 3,,000 bush at 80
a'SSe. Beefsteady. Pork firm, sales of 1,401 bbls at.
tot ss@sl. 57.14 for mess. Lard dull : at 183.10r.ge.
Wbisky dull.

Stocks are steady. Cbicago and' Rock Island. 94..fit.
Cumberland preferred. Illir.ols Central, 12241

'Michigan Southern. 78',4aNiw York Central, 9234,
Readi, g, 111Y: Hudson River, 1i,814. Canton Com-
pany, 56ii; 1717rginis6'6,e3119-icuri 741.i.;Rrie,73W,;
Carolinas, 84; Tennessee'f;'.9, 90' One r ear Certifies-
tea, 1001, Treasury 7_5-10'5, Ten-Forties, R5.74;
Five-Twenties, 119'-; Registered 6's„ lin, : Gold, Izai

BALTIMORE, AI Ls excitei:rand buoyant.
Wheat firm; Fed. $7 Bi. Coro has an upward ten-
deocn-white b7(06c.: yellow. M. Oats firm. Provi-

ns very firm. sugars dull. Coffee dull. Whis.
firm; Western, $2.

Coal Statements.
Te ftillowi.ng Is theamount ofcoal transported over

the Philadelptua and Reading Railroad, daring the
weelt ending Thursday, May iv, ISs&

Eram St. Clair...... -...--...
" Port Carbon--
" Pottsville

Schuylkill Hat-en.---. ..

" Port Clinton
" Harrisburg and Dauphin

Tormewt.
-----.... 28,316 15

11,097 OE4
671 05

23,602 05
..... 3,458 04

11,532 17
35 06

Total Anil:incite Coal for week
Bituminous coal from Harrisburg and Dan-

phis

79,214 00

ME=3

Total ofall kinds....
Previously this year..•-

... 54,742 oa
—1.216,9" S 11

Same time last year..
.......1,301,570 ler
--1,151,190 OS

The following Is the amount of coal transported
over the Schuy&lll Canal, during the week ending
Thursday, Iday 10, 1666:

Tons.Cwt.
12,140 10
2,198 15

19,175 CO
1,965 00

From Port Oarbon
Pottsville
Sclanylkill Haven

" Port C1int0n...... ...

Total for .

Previously this year...
... 95,479 04
.- 248,6 U 10

Total.--... . .......

To same timelast year
2E4,690 15
157,942 15

Sales at Phi!Adel
BALEZ .11iPULIS.

WOO Read It 63 so
1.000 U S 83 'Bl WO 10S%
WO Lehh 6s 54

10000 Unioign CanalInt
61 ..:

Eds 65 2Vi
5000 Pbila &Erie 63 2 d 91

200 sh Phil dr. Erie 32%
100 all do 630 32ti
200 all do sso

lUa Stock Board.
FIRST BOARD.

I 3sh Commercialbk 55
sh Bk NAmer rat

ICO3llltth&lsthStR
b3O 22

300 sli SobNav pf b 5 341'

200 911 do b3O
100 sh do 2 d.s 347.
1.0et Read R 5.1%
10 sb Catawlsa pfd 30%
BOARD.SECOND

$9OOO Cies new 90„
200 ScNay es :82 35,L.:
1300 do 7 p c bt loan &5
scup do s 5 85200 u do p c bt In s 5 sO

100 eh Draple Sbadecnp 3
15 sh Cam & .dm R SOS

100 sh catawis prat 303 i
400 sh 13th& 15th StR 22
57 sh do 2.1%
7 sh do_ 33

1100 sli riestonville P. 29
1100 sh Susq_Can 16,vi
1100 sh. Read R lot 53:1i',

IMP° '-z-TA'rIONS.
Reported for the Philsdelnhia Evening Bulletlb. ;,

BOSTON--Steamer Saxon, Captain Matthews--

27 boxes mdse J BBus=ier & Co; 10 es oil cloth A3l
Bailey; 27 do 29 docurtain fixtures G W Blabon & Co;
53 pckgs dry goods Yardmr, Brewer & Co; 10 bales
skins Campbell Co; 19 bdls paper k M Colitis; 150
bags potatoes 42 bbis do S Coxe & Co; 100 doChampion.
Sonder & Co; 26 do fish Cottrell & Ayer; 16 cs shoes
emu:, & partridge; Sdo Cunningham & Etnire: 10
bates skins HenryDavis; 144 bags potatoes Reeves S
Dyer; 10 m conic stuff J Ebert & Co; 6do shoes Early
& Harris; 6do dry goods Frotlaiugliam & Wells: 10
this oil Jbs owell & Co; S 3 mi shoe. E &Hendry; 11 do
J R Farmer; 6 do Hibier, Keith & Co; 20 bbls fish Jones
& Hippie; 45 boxes Johnston, Holloway & Co; 27 ca
shoes F &J M Jones; 13 boxes mete H 0 Kellogg; 54
do furniture stock Hilburn & Gates; 41 bbls syrup T
Morris Knight; 20 do oil J T Kirkpatrick & Co; 10 do
F elly. lierper & Co; 5 bales cow bides Kirkpatrick,
Kinsley &to; 21 bales waste Jona Loage; 75 cs scales •
Fairbanks & 'itwing; to bales Farnham, S hkham &

Cs; le cs shoes P Ford & Co; 7do C M Fay; s bales fett-
le° boxes cocoa 100 do chocolate so do broma W
Grant; 82 dosewing machines Grover & B leer Sewing -
Machine Company; 53 pkgs chsiratuffP P Gustine; 44
do F Gottleib & Bros; 31 cs horse radish Githens& Rex-
amer; 38 do tacks C M Gliriskey: 15 bales rags Thomas
Green; 41 boxes paint Harrisciti Bro & Co:17boxes tacks
Handy. Brenner & CO; 153 rolls paper Howell & Bra;
10 bags yarn Hoyt, Sprague & Co; 7 tales Leedom &

Sbaw;lo bbls oil Z Locke, & Co; GO hdis iron R Liggett &

Co; 10es boots and shoes R R Leviek & Co; 18 bags hat
C Martin; 402 bdls nail rods Morris, Wheeler& Co; 22
es shoes J B Myers & Co; 50 pckga glassware Muzzey&

Munroe; 39 bars iron W F P-Ats: 63 cs shoes PeAser &

Markley: 82 bags coffeeThomas Roharts; 64 do TBey-
noldsi&Co; 20 bdls rode Sheble Fisher, 12 bales duck'
1 do bunting S St:hindler; 10 bales skins 0 C Spooner:
20 do mdse H HSoule; 14 pckgs T Psherburne; 16 bdls
PaperStarrlF &MeCalla; 50 bhls fish JobnStroup &CO:
Bisshoes JRPonder; 21 do A Tilden & Co; 233 hags
potatoes J. Warrington Co:12 pckgs pickles Wise
Co; 21 es peabhes J Watson: figs axles A Whitney &

' &

Son: Bcs shOes S & G W Townsend; 21. do R Y Town
send; 13 bales Cane E young;30 pckgs mdse order.

NifHASBILSE4.-500b axes Bunch saadLayerßabibl107:1 boxes Valencia Raisins 100 mats Beed/essa
Raisins for sale bY-JPS. B.B 1111 00.. 116t30uU1

LONDON LAYER BAISINEL—Whate and ,boxes best quality, London Layer Batains;for
saloby .T. B.BiTSWKS. &. 00.. IPS S.Delaware Avenue

10SOND'S BOSTON BISCUIT.--Bond's Boston Mittel
_IR and Mfik Biscuit, landingfru= steamer Norman,
andfor sale by TOS. B. BUS.I* cch, Agen tcrot
Bond, 108 BOaraDelawSze %Tonne,


